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Should Social Media Censor
Pseudoscience?
Wednesday, October 10, 2018

HIV Does Not Cause AIDS

• Dr. Biswaroop Roy Chowdhury, honorary Ph.D. in diabetes science from Alliance International
Science in Zambia
• March 2018 posted this video. 600K views
• Offers to inject himself with the blood of someone who has tested positive for HIV
• November 2017 He cured diabetes on stage. 3.4M views

Cure for Autism

Cure for Autism
• Facebook group focusing on cures for autism (no longer available)
• Miracle Mineral Solution – MMS – 28% NaClO2
• Dr. Andreas Kalcker

• https://andreaskalcker.com/en/what-is-health/
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Cure for Cancer

• Dr. Josh Axe, doctor of chiropractic, certified doctor of natural
medicine, clinical nutritionist
• DrAxe.com, 17M visitors/month
• Keto-Diet, Essential Oils

Cure for Cancer
• Frankincense Oil: A Natural Treatment for Cancer?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

https://draxe.com/frankincense-oil-cancer/
Supports immune system
Potential cancer-fighting properties
Boosts immunity
Fights infection
Improves anxiety
Heals skin and reduces acne and scarring
Increases spiritual awareness

Cure for Cancer
• Frankincense Oil: A Natural Treatment for Cancer?
• Omani govt-funded research
• Invitro, late-stage ovarian cancer cells
• Taken by many people with no known side effects
• Powdered form in frankincense, other compounds shown to be beneficial in test tubes

• Research trials linking frankincense to potential treatment of brain, breast,
colon, pancreatic, prostate, stomach cancers
• 2011 in vitro and mouse study
• Small study on brain tumors

Homeopathy
•
•
•
•
•

Does it adhere to the scientific method?
Vague claims
Exaggerated claims
Individualized so can’t do randomized controlled trials
Confirmation rather than refutation
• Confirmation bias

•
•
•
•

Anecdotes as evidence
Not open to evaluation by others
Dogmatic
Directed to public

Belladonna

• Treat excessive urination at night, IBS, sedative, asthma, Whooping cough, colds,
hay fever, Parkinson’s, colic, motion sickness, painkiller, rheumatism, sciatica,
neuralgia, hyperhidrosis, hemorrhoids

What About?
• Anti-Fatigue Copper Compression Socks
• Colloidal silver
• Flu shots
• Cannabis
• ESP

Facebook
• 6/18 when sent examples of AIDS-denial, Facebook said the content
was not in violation of its policies, “contentious perspectives exist”,
“simply removing provocative content does little to build awareness
around facts and approaches to health”
• Section 230 Communications Decency Act – internet platforms are
immune from legal liability for most content they publish

Facebook
• Facebook has deleted pages (without notice) 8/18
• Alternative health pages, fringe or holistic medicine
• >80 accounts
• Examples – Natural Cures Not Medicine (2.3M), People’s Awakening
(3.6M), Just Natural Medicine (1M)
• Collectively Conscious – alt-health, spirituality, science…
• The page was “causing users to like or engage with it in a misleading way.”
• Breaching terms of use

Facebook

Twitter
• Misinformation can have drastic public health effects – Ebola
outbreak in West Africa, people refused to go to hospital because of
misinformation that admittance “was a death sentence.” Govt plot
behind advice to stop washing the dead before burial but it was to
prevent further infection
• Russian bots now sending anti- AND pro-vaccination messages on
Twitter in stir up discord (8/18), use polarizing language, racial
economic disparity
• Twitter creating tools to identify automated accounts

Social Media’s Responsibility
• It’s one thing to post.
• 1st Amendment

• But then algorithms push more similar content to user
• Platform is not passive in recruiting visitors to these sites
• YouTube uses the videos to sell ad space

Questions
• How can the social media platform tell the difference?
• How do they take down the right stuff that truly is deliberately
misleading or obviously real misinformation?
• Who gets to be the arbiter?
• Are you comfortable with the govt or platform determining what’s
good for you?
• Do they have a responsibility?
• Turn to new platforms or ways around protect their pages – stop use
of buzz words

The Earth is Flat

• He regrets saying it publicly, had no idea the effect his claim would have, certain
thoughts are best kept in “intimate conversations”, 2/17/17
• "I do research on both sides," Irving said at the time. "I'm not against anyone that
thinks the Earth is round. I'm not against anyone that thinks it's flat. I just love
hearing the debate."
• He said Monday he'd like to have the matter put to rest, and noted that this
escapade was a good lesson of how words that come from influential people can
have enormous power.

Astrology
• I’m an Aries. What’s your sign?
• Oct 9, 2018: You're about to be on the receiving end of some really
wild news -- all of it positive. Expect the word to arrive from a higherup you weren't sure had ever noticed you, and to be amazed to
discover that you definitely haven't been ignored. Once that news
sinks in, you may need to make a decision -- a serious, wonderful
decision. Prepare yourself for a lovely bolt from the blue. Oh, and if it
doesn't happen yesterday (when you wish everything would happen)
be patient. It's coming.

